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 policy Framework for wwF for promoting Better     
 management practices in Four cotton states
1 Background
cotton is an important cash crop for india, with widespread economic and environmental implications. 
the country is the second largest producer and consumer of cotton, with a vast majority of poor small 
farm holders being responsible for cotton production. wwF’s overall strategy for cotton is to move the 
mainstream commodity market towards sustainable production, by both increasing the demand for 
“sustainable cotton” from globally significant retailers and brands and by supporting farmers to move 
towards more sustainable and economical cotton production methods. the ultimate aim of this strategy 
is to reduce the ecological footprint (particularly, the water footprint) of the entire chain from cotton 
production to retail sale, ultimately showing positive impacts on key ecosystems and river basins. towards 
this, wwF has developed Better management practices (Bmps) through field projects that promote the 
uptake of Better cotton initiative (Bci) compliance. 
wwF-india has been involved in the development of Bmps that have helped cotton farmers, as well as 
the environment, in two states. a wwF document says that the pilot project in the godavari Basin in india 
has had far-reaching economic, ecological, and social benefits. in order to scale up the implementation 
of Bmps, there is a need to facilitate policies that promote sustainable agriculture. the study was 
commissioned to examine the respective state-level policy frameworks influencing agriculture and policy 
hindrances that restrict the uptake of these Bmps, and provide recommendations on policy scenarios 
that would facilitate the wider adoption of Bmps. 
to meet the stated objectives, the study was accompanied by wide-ranging discussions with various 
stakeholders and state-level policy analysis in the four cotton states of andhra pradesh (ap), madhya 
pradesh (mp), gujarat, and maharashtra. this is the study report. 
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2 objectives and framework of the study 
wwF’s ‘freshwater’ mandate drives its agenda of work in the cotton sub-sector. cotton is a thirsty crop, requiring 
the use of ground and surface water, with extensive potential for water depletion. water contamination is another 
rationale for wwF to work in this sub-sector. it is estimated that 50% of all pesticides used in india is applied to 
the cotton crop (shetty, p k, 2004), part of which goes into freshwater. the Bmps on cotton focus on interventions 
related to soil fertility management, optimum use of water, reduced use of pesticides, and clean picking. these 
Bmps have been evolved and established by the pilot project implemented by wwF. this study has been 
undertaken to understand the existing policy framework in four cotton states, in order to scale up wwF’s pilot 
initiatives, with the possibility of ‘mainstreaming’ them through governmental programmes.  
the study objectives are as follows.
• examine state-level policy frameworks and policy hindrances that restrict the uptake of Bmps
• Develop a policy framework that can promote wider adoption of Bmps
• contribute towards a wwF strategy for the expansion and wider adoption of Bmps (in the four states) 
to achieve the above-mentioned objectives, the study:
• reviews the financing schemes and spending pattern of the governments of the four target states to understand
 how these could facilitate the promotion of Bmps and their broader adoption
• studies the findings of the state planning commission reports, fiscal management, budget reform, and finance 
 options for Bmps
• conducts policy discussions with selected agriculture and cotton experts in each of the four states
the study examines the existing agricultural policies and programmes related to the allocations for Bmps in the 
cotton sector in the four target states (ap, mp, maharashtra, and gujarat). in consultation with policy-makers, 
planners, and agriculture and cotton experts, the study assesses how conducive are the existing cotton-related 
policies, programmes, and allocations to the wider adoption of Bmps. Based on this analysis, the study developes 
an overall policy framework and state specific recommendations that can facilitate wider adoption of Bmp in the 
four target states.  
2.1 Approach and guiding principles 
the vrutti team visited the four states and held in-depth discussions (largely, one to one discussions and some 
focus groups) with the state planning commission, agriculture department, specific government body dealing with 
cotton, agriculture and cotton crop experts, and agri-economists. although the number of meetings in each state 
was expected to be 8–10 (in total, about 35 meetings across four states), ultimately, 55 meetings were conducted, 
involving 70 key stakeholders. the team collected a variety of relevant information from government and other 
sources. the team analysed the policy and programmatic trends in the last 2–3 years for cotton crop, with specific 
relevance to Bmps. the team held internal consultations to develop coherent ideas about the policy framework. 
the team validated the emerging policy framework with experts (at state and national levels), before presenting it 
to wwF-india. Finally, in consultation with wwF-india, the policy framework was finalized.   
2.2 Main users of the study
the study captures perspectives and reflections of 70 important players within the cotton sub-sector. therefore, 
the synthesis has many uses for different stakeholders. However, the report is prepared primarily for wwF-india’s 
use. wwF-india, along with the Better cotton initiative (Bci) and its partners, can use the findings of this study to 
promote the wider adoption of Bmps, using the right policy framework at the national and state levels.
 2.3 Stakeholders and coverage
the study team conducted interviews/in-depth discussions with 55 institutions, involving 70 important players in 
the cotton sub-sector. the coverage achieved by the typology of stakeholders covered is as given below. 
2.4 Limitations of the study
Rapid study; may have missed some in-depth perspectives: the study is based on the perspectives of a range of 
stakeholders, met during the short time available. the study could not cover the entire range of stakeholders in all 
the states. it is possible, therefore, that the study would have missed some in-depth perspectives. 
Data availability: the study team had to procure important data sets pertaining to Bmps in the cotton sub-sector. But 
data availability was a key issue, especially the availability of recent data. particularly difficult was to obtain state 
agriculture department data, related to allocations and utilizations.
Separating cotton budgets from the state budgets: the national-level technology mission on cotton (tmc)—
mini mission–ii (mm-ii) was the most relevant investment by the government on cotton. the investment has 
been well analysed by the study team. However, the state agriculture budgets are not decided by specific crops. 
it was, therefore, difficult for the study team to understand the nature of state-level budgets allocated to or spent 
on cotton. 
Table 2.1 Cotton policy framework study respondents
Typology Stakeholders covered Total coverage
university state agriculture university registrar and vice chancellor, 
Head of the Department of agriculture college, especially 
Department of entamology
4
government agricultiure Department, state planning comission,  
cotton corporation of india, ministry of agriculture,  
ministry of textiles, ministry of Fertilizer
12
technical/research institute criDa, icar, cicr, nari, national centre for ipm/npm, 
cotton connect, naBarD, cee
9
civil society wassan, aFpro, oxfam, iim-a (prof. sukhpal singh), 
agrocel, akrsp, gvt, isaB, Dsc, Better soya initiative, 
farmers federation
23
Bi-lateral/multilateral projects indira kranti pratham (ikp), mprlp, Dpip, tejaswini 2
private sector tata rallies, pesticides dealers, m&s, ikea,  
arvind mills
5
total 55
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3 existing policy framework for promotion of Bmps
more than 60 million people, including 4.5 million farmers in india, depend on cotton for their livelihood. the 
sub-sector, therefore, needs closer examination while developing a policy that can promote wider sustainable 
improvements. the development of a policy framework for wwF for expanding its Bmps in cotton requires a 
comprehensive review of the sector, in general, and Bmps, in particular. thus, it is important to understand the 
‘context of cotton’ at the national and state levels. within this context, the existing policy frameworks at the national 
level are analysed in this section. state-specific policy analysis is presented in section-4. 
3.1 Context of cotton
Area, production, and productivity
in india, cotton production is expected to rise from 158 lakh bales in 2001/02 to 295 lakh bales in the current 
cotton season 2009/10 (october–september), said smt. panabaaka lakshmi, minister of state for textiles, in a 
statement in the lok sabha (4 march 2010). 
During the last few decades, there has been a seven-fold increase in cotton production and more than four-fold 
increase in productivity, as illustrated below.
Table 3.1 InDIA  Cotton-at a glance
Year Area Production Yield
(Million hectares) (Million bales of 170 kg 
each)
(Kg/ha)
2004/05 8.79 16.43 318
2005/06 8.68 18.5 362
2006/07 9.14 22.63 421
2007/08 9.41 25.88 467
2008/09 9.41 23.16 419
2009/10 23.66
source:www.agricoop.nic.in 
india accounts for 25% of the area under cotton in the world and produces 20% of the world’s cotton. 
the differential can be explained by the productivity gap, succinctly illustrated in the table below.
the global average productivity in 2007 was 788 kg per hectare. india, therefore, has a great potential to close 
the productivity gap that exists. the gap becomes more perceptible when looking at the situation in the four major 
cotton-producing states, as depicted in the table below. 
about 80% of the area under cotton in the country is in four states, viz. ap (14%), maharashtra (33%), mp (7%), 
and gujarat (26%). ap and gujarat have achieved the highest level of productivity in cotton, which stands at 
670 kg and 633 kg per hectare, respectively (2008/09). maharashtra and mp are among the states with the lowest 
level of productivity in cotton. 
overall, the highest yield in the country is recorded in the Junagarh district of gujarat (5.63 bales per hectare) and 
the lowest yield is in the satna district of mp (0.5 bales per hectare). the highest and lowest productivity districts 
of the four states are given below.
Gujarat 
• Highest: Junagarh—5.63 bales per hectare 
• lowest: patan—1.09 bales per hectare 
Andhra Pradesh 
• Highest: guntur—3.54 bales per hectare 
• lowest: nizamabad—0.76 bales per hectare 
Table 3.2 Area in lakh hectares/ Production in lakh bales of 170 kg/ Yield kg per hectare
Year APY Gujarat Maharashtra Madhya Pradesh Andhra Pradesh
2004/05 area 19.06 28.4 5.76 11.78
production 73 52 16 33
yield 651 311 472 469
2005/06 area 19.01 28.75 6.2 10.33
production 89 36 18 32
yield 794 213 494 527
2006/07 area 23.9 31.07 6.39 9.72
production 103 50 19 36
yield 733 274 505 630
2007/08 area 24.22 31.94 6.3 11.38
production 112 62 21 46
yield 786 330 567 687
2008/09 area 24.17 31.33 6.55 13.45
production 90 62 18 53
yield 633 336 467 670
source: cotton advisory Board
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Maharashtra
• Highest: Jalna—2.21 bales per hectare 
• lowest: nanded—0.6 bales per hectare 
Madhya Pradesh 
• Highest: chindwara—2.43 bales per hectare 
• lowest: satna—0.5 bales per hectare 
Pesticide use in the cotton cultivation
about 54% of the total pesticides used in indian agriculture is applied to cotton alone, even though it accounts 
for only 5% of the total cultivated area. on an average, indian cotton farmers spend roughly rs 500 crores on 
seeds, about rs 500 crores on fertilizers, and almost rs 2500 crores on pesticides every year (sukhpal singh, 
2010). although cotton represents less than 3% of the world’s agriculture, it uses more than 25% of the world’s 
chemical insecticides and more than 10% of the world’s chemical pesticides. it is estimated that only 0.1% of 
these chemicals reach the targeted pests, with 99.9% dispersing into the soil, water, and air (myers, 1999). 
3.2 Existing agriculture policy and interventions on BMP promotion     
the existing policy framework linked to Bmps in the cotton sub-sector could be viewed from two perspectives—
interventions in agriculture, in general, and in cotton as a crop, in particular. this section discusses the general 
scenario of agriculture policy and interventions. section 3.3 talks about cotton-specific policies and interventions. 
Focus areas in the existing agriculture policy
the existing agriculture policies at the national level focus on the popularization of integrated water management 
(iwm), integrated pest management (ipm), and integrated nutrient management (inm) practices. while the inm 
and ipm practices are promoted by the agriculture department, iwm is promoted by the water resource/irrigation 
department, supported by the agriculture department. crop-specific allocations and interventions are usually not 
designed at the state level. therefore, at the field level, the focus on crop-specific interventions is quite limited. 
the thrust of Bmp-related practices varies across states. For example, gujarat focuses on soil health (linked to 
inm) and micro-irrigation (linked to iwm); mp focuses on organic (linked to inm); maharashtra focuses on pest 
surveillance (part of ipm); and ap focuses on micro-irrigation (linked to iwm) and non-pesticide management 
(linked to ipm). the detailed analysis of state-specific agriculture policy is given in section 4. there has been 
limited location- or crop-specific research linked to these practices. although iwm, inm, and ipm are integral 
parts of integrated crop management (icm), in practice, these are promoted as stand-alone interventions. as per 
the respondents interviewed during the study, there has been limited research related to icm practices as well. 
Programme investments
the annual state agriculture budgets usually range from rs 180 crores (in mp) to more than rs 1000 crores 
(in ap), and intensive cotton Development programme (icDp) by and large constitutes about 3%–10% of these 
budgets. the state budgets analysis shows that agriculture extension and Bmp-related interventions receive less 
than 25% allocations.
Table 3.3: Madhya Pradesh: Average Trend in State Budgetary Allocations
S.no. Major budget heads— 
top 10
Average trend over the last 
three years
Allocations: 2009/10
Percentage of overall 
budget
Percentage of tribal 
sub-plan budgets
Percentage of overall 
budget
Percentage of tribal  
sub-plan budget
1 agriculture extension 24.9% 25.1% 9.4% 11.1%
2 oilseed production  
programme
3.5% 2.6% 2.4% 1.7%
3 intensive cotton  
Development programme 
0.9% 1.2% 0.5% 1.7%
4 surajdhara 2.7% 5.1% 1.0% 2.1%
5 national pulses 1.7% 1.2% 0.8% 0.7%
6 annapurna 2.2% 4.0% 0.9% 1.8%
7 macro management 4.9% 4.2% 1.5% 1.5%
8 watershed Development 4.9% 2.4% 1.1% 0.8%
9 research and education 11.1% 12.8% 1.5% 2.0%
10 Balram talav 1.0% 0.8% 3.3% 0.0%
note: the budgetary allocation does not include rashtriya krishi vikas yojana allocations, which are about 65% of the total state budget.
it would be interesting to note that the government of india, in relation to Bmps, has put emphasis on ‘organic 
farming’. the tenth Five-year plan underlined the promotion of organic farming, with the use of organic waste, 
ipm, and inm, allocating rs 100 crores for the same.
the ministry of commerce initiated a national programme on organic production in 2000, with an outlay of 
rs 57 crores. it has taken several measures, such as the constitution of a national steering committee; preparation 
of national standards, accreditation criteria, and certification procedure; identification of accreditation agencies; 
and constitution of a national accreditation board. the ministry’s involvement in the promotion of organic farming 
is clearly a good example of how market-related institutions can alter the sectoral dynamics and influence quick 
changes.
Sectoral institutions
the agriculture extension Department is the main institutional framework to promote the Bmps. However, in 
practice, extension services to farmers are provided by input dealers/companies. the role of non-governmental 
organizations (ngos) is well-recognized in facilitating extension at the farmer level. However, there are only a few 
ngos with expertise to provide agriculture extension services. similarly, there has been a limited interface between 
the agriculture department and the ngos with focus on agriculture. nevertheless, the agriculture extension system 
could be revived through the involvement of these ngos with the government’s agriculture extension system. this 
is crucial because in the absence of a functional agriculture extension system, it would be difficult to popularize 
the Bmps at a large scale.
Based on field research, the state agriculture universities (saus) release packages of practices (pops) for 
different crops. Different saus have developed pops for cotton. Based on these pops, extension functionaries 
provide scientific know-how to farmers. 
The national Centre for Integrated Pest Management (nCIPM), a national research centre of the indian council 
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of agricultural research (icar), india, was established in February 1988 to cater to the emerging plant protection 
needs of the different agro-ecological zones of the country. the activities of the centre extend across and beyond 
different disciplines and agencies to establish partnerships with the saus, government agencies, industries, 
ngos, and farmers. the ncipm plans and conducts eco-friendly ipm research and development programmes, 
essentially required for sustainable agriculture. it is working towards the establishment of a national network for 
the development of area-specific ipm modules and technologies for the major production systems of india’s 
different agro-ecological zones.
the civil society organizations are the backbone of Bmp promotion in the four cotton states. shop for change, for 
instance, is helping farmers in gujarat, maharashtra, ap, and orissa to develop their communities with enhanced 
knowledge and better market prospects.
3.3 Cotton-specific agriculture policy and interventions
usually, the government of india focuses on specific crops. there are specific crop schemes, implemented 
through the state Directorate of agriculture, which focus on enhancing productivity. in the context of cotton, the 
Directorate of cotton, ministry of agriculture, government of india, has been implementing the tmc. under this, 
mini mission–i (mm-i) focuses on research and mm-ii focuses on enhancing productivity. mm-i gets implemented 
through icar institutes like the central institute for cotton research (cicr). under mm-ii, the emphasis has been 
on improving productivity through the release of new varieties of seeds. there has been a limited thrust on iwm, 
inm, ipm, and the overall icm practices. ipm in cotton has received attention mainly due to the increase in the 
cost of cultivation because of the extensive use of chemical pesticides.
the government of india launched the tmc in February 2000 to address the issues related to raising productivity, 
improving quality, and reducing the cost of production of cotton in india. the tmc covered the following four 
 mini missions. 
• mini missions i and ii focused on effective production technology, increasing productivity, and reducing the cost 
of cultivation. 
• mini missions iii and iv undertook the development of ‘market yards’, modernization of ginning and pressing 
factories, and reduction in contamination level. 
MM-II was specifically designed to improve the adoption of PoPs at the farm level. mm-ii, therefore, is the only policy initiative 
of the central government for the promotion of Bmps. as stated earlier, mm-ii focuses on enhancing productivity 
in cotton cultivation. in consultation with the states, guidelines have been issued for the implementation of this 
scheme. the scheme subsidizes production and distribution breeder, foundation, and certified seeds. it incentivizes 
micro-irrigation techniques like sprinkler and drip irrigation. there is specific focus on plant protection, which 
includes seed treatment with chemicals, distribution of pheromone traps, supply of bio-agent/bio-pesticides, 
supply of sprayers, surveillance of diseases and pests, setting up of bio-agent laboratories. plant protection is 
popularized through Farmer Field school (FFs)—a key approach to extension—and field-level demonstrations 
(FlDs) on ipm by various ngos. the scheme also lays emphasis on indigenous technologies. 
Extent of existing policy focus on BMPs promoted by WWF-India
as mm-ii is the singular policy intervention with regard to cotton, the extent of the government’s current focus on 
Bmps can be analysed by comparing the Bmps being promoted by wwF-india and those under the tmc’s mm-ii.
Table 3.4 : Extent of government focus on the BMPs promoted by WWF-India
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as is evident from the table above, the government of india’s policy focus has largely been on ipm and plant 
protection measures. in water management, the priorities for mm-ii have been drip irrigation and sprinklers. it 
is evident that mm-ii has not promoted Bmps related to inm/soil fertility management. Furthermore, there is a 
clearly distinguishable difference between the type of Bmps that are part of the government framework and the 
type of Bmps that are promoted by wwF-india. mm-ii investments are largely directed towards infrastructure 
(such as setting up of bio-labs), agriculture equipment (like sprinklers and sprayers), and input provision (such as 
foundation and certified seeds). But, the Bmps promoted by wwF-india have focused on management practices, 
an aspect which has not received due attention in the government framework. this may be because mm-ii has 
limited funds available for the entire country. the promotion of Bmps requires intensive efforts, for which the 
government machinery is neither available nor capable. it is not surprising, therefore, that the government has 
chosen to allocate and spend money on items like equipment and infrastructure, wherein utilization is higher with 
lesser efforts. table 3.4 gives an inkling of where the current government focus is with respect to cotton Bmps. the 
distribution of sprayers and supply of bio-agents, pheromone traps, and other such items are interventions where 
targets are higher and achievements against targets are relatively better than other Bmp-related interventions. 
this shows that government investments are largely channelized towards infrastructure, equipment, and input-
related interventions, and not so much towards management-related interventions, as propagated under Bmps. 
another important consideration here is the level of government investments on Bmps. tmc’s mm-ii budget 
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estimates (Be) in 2007/08 was rs 100 crores, which was revised to rs 70 crores. the actual expenditure in that 
year was rs 66 crores. the Be in the next year (2008/09) was reduced to rs 90 crores. revised estimates (re) 
were rs 58.5 crores, which was the actual spending as well. learning from this experience of “not being able to 
spend more”, the government has planned to invest rs 60 crores under mm-ii this year (2009/10). this level of 
investment translates to only few lakhs at the district level. with this amount of money, not many results can be 
expected from Bmp promotion.
the state of tmc’s mm-ii investments in the four cotton states throws a very similar picture as that of the 
national level. let us take a look at it. 
the four cotton states get close to 80% of mm-ii investments (which suggests that the allocations are 
proportionate to the area under cotton cultivation). about half of mm-ii budget is allocated for two 
states—ap and gujarat. while ap has utilized 73% of its allocation, gujarat has utilized 95% of it. 
while maharashtra has utilized above 100% of its allocations, mp’s utilization is much lower at 62%. 
Table 3.4: TMC’s MM-II: target vs. achievement
the utilization pattern is revealing. For example, in andhra pradesh, 35% of the budget in mm-ii is utilized for 
supply of taiwan sprayers and another 13% for manual sprayers. FlDs on ipm by ngos get about 7% of the 
total budget. overall, ngo–governmental organization (ngo-go) partnership for Bmp promotion has not evolved 
as yet. the utilization pattern is more or less similar across the other three cotton states. in gujarat, 46% of the 
budget is utilized for distribution of certified seeds. in maharashtra, close to one-third of the budget is utilized 
for distribution of pheromone traps, bio-pesticides, and manual sprayers. in mp, more than half of the budget is 
utilized for distribution of drip sets. expenditure on process elements (FlDs, FFs, training of farmers, and so on) 
is the highest in maharashtra (24% of the state mm-ii budget) and lowest in mp (2.7% of the state mm-ii budget). 
in ap, process elements get 16.2% of the state mm-ii budget, whereas in gujarat, the figure is 4.3%. this shows 
how limited Bmp promotion efforts are in the existing policy framework. However, policy-level recognition for Bmp 
Financial review of TMC MM-II: trend in budget vs. utilization (Rs in lakhs)
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promotion is quite evident, highlighted by a cicr statistics that suggests how much farmers will benefit from the 
adoption of each of the Bmps (see table 3.5).  
overall, it seems that the mm-ii scheme encompasses different aspects of the Bmps being promoted by wwF-
india. However, a closer look at the implementation of this scheme reveals that these interventions are not promoted 
in an integrated manner, focusing on a specific geography/group of farmers. thus, efforts taken under the scheme 
get diluted. within it, there is more focus on distribution of implements like sprayers, rather than process-oriented 
interventions like FlDs in ipm or FFs. inadequate number of field functionaries and lack of motivation are affecting 
the popularization of Bmps. nevertheless, as the production of cotton in india has increased to the optimal level, 
it may be quite relevant to redesign mm-ii to focus on specific geography, moving towards the popularization of 
Bmps for the production of “better cotton”.  
Table 3.5 Additional income to farmer from the adoption of BMPs 
4 state-specific policy analysis  
since the agriculture sector in india consumes about 85% of the available freshwater, effective utilization of water 
in agricultural activity is most desirable (anonymous, 2003). in india, the water use efficiency in agriculture is the 
lowest (30%–40%) in the world, as against a high 55% of china. in a micro-irrigation system, water use efficiency 
varies from 70%–95%, whereas it is just 35%–40% in traditional irrigation techniques (flood irrigation), due to 
huge amounts of seepage, evaporation, distribution, conveyance losses, and so on (michael and ojha, 1997). 
after realizing the vast potential of this untapped sector, the union government has already decided to invest rs 
61,500 crores. the tenth Five-year plan envisaged bringing three million hectares under micro-irrigation and the 
eleventh Five-year plan has provisions for covering 14 million hectares. currently, the area under micro-irrigation 
is about 1.2 million hectares, of which drip irrigation accounts for 0.5 million hectares and sprinkler irrigation 
for 0.7 million hectares. this is against the potential of 69 million hectares (sukhpal singh, 2010). the data 
shown here is not specific to cotton, but it nevertheless demonstrates the policy focus on micro-irrigation. this 
section analyses the policy intents, state budgets, spending pattern, financing schemes, specific Bmp-related 
interventions, and stakeholders’ views on promotion of Bmps across the four cotton states. However, it should be 
noted that in some cases, where state-level budgets are presented, it is difficult to separate out the budget on a 
specific crop like cotton.        
4.1 Andhra Pradesh 
in 1998, the ap government introduced the first ever state subsidy scheme for micro-irrigation. AP Micro Irrigation 
Project (apmip) is the first comprehensive project being implemented in a big way in andhra pradesh. the apmip 
was launched on november 2003, with an objective of enhancing the crop productivity by improving the water use 
efficiency through micro-irrigation systems. the performance of the apmip is shown below.
   
under the apmip, a 70% subsidy is permitted to the farmers, for both drip and sprinkler, with a subsidy limit of rs 
50,000 per family. the government of india has been supporting micro-irrigation from 2005/06 onwards, under 
a “centrally sponsored scheme”. out of the total cost of a micro-irrigation system, 40% is borne by the central 
government, 30% by the state government, and the remaining 30% is the beneficiary share, either through their 
own resources or through soft loans from financial institutions.  
APMIP performance from noveber 03 to 31 January 2009
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CENTRAL SECTOR SCHEMES
CENTRAL SPONSORED SCHEMES
STATE PLAN
Grand Total 104,094 88,928.22 45,261.82
apmip is being implemented by the Department of Horticulture, government of ap. 
achievement of apmis as on 31 January 2009 
area covered   -    1.16 lakh ha
total project cost -    rs 378.57 crores
subsidy   -    rs 274.37 crores
indian government’s share  -    rs 131.11 crores
state’s share  -    rs 143.26 crores
(source: http://www.aphorticulture.com/apmip_details.htm) 
crop-wise micro-irrigation coverage paints a dismal picture for cotton (0.3% of the total area covered under micro-
irrigation is on cotton), as shown in table 4.2.
the state budget for agriculture in ap was rs 866 crores in 2007/08, out of which 85% was utilized. the budget 
allocations for Bmp-related interventions (polambadi or FFs, extension, inm, and mm-ii) were only 8% of the total 
state plan budget. it should be noted that this budget is for all the crops, except the mm-ii budget. mm-ii itself 
was 2% of the overall state agriculture budget. the detailed budget is given in table 4.3. 
the mm-ii in ap had the following components during kharif 2008/09.
• FFs (through polambadi)
• Distribution of bio-agents on 50% subsidy, limited to rs 900 per ha
• surveillance of pests and diseases to monitor the pest population (rs 100,000 per district)
• Distribution of monocrotophos for stem application on 25% subsidy, limited to rs 50 per ha
• Distribution of sprayers on 50% subsidy—hand-operated sprayers (limited to rs 800 per unit), power sprayers 
 (limited to rs 2000 per unit), tractor-operated sprayers/taiwan sprayers (limited to rs 10,000 per unit)
• Distribution of sprinklers on 50% subsidy to small farmer/medium farmer (sF/mF), scheduled caste, and 
scheduled tribe, and 33% subsidy to other farmers to bring more area under irrigation
• trainings to field functionaries and dealers to enrich the knowledge
• FlDs on ipm (whole village concept), through polambadi cell
• FlDs of one hectare on production technologies, with a subsidy of rs 5000 per demo
Table 4.2 Crop-wise area covered under micro-irrigation from 
Nov’03 to Mar’08
S.No Name of the Crop Achievement
Following are the summary points from data analysis and discussions with the state-level stakeholders. 
state government investments on Bmps: government investments are largely focused on micro-irrigation and 
ipm-related Bmps. FFs (polambadi) has been used largely as a method of extension. areas with low subsidy 
elements have lower utilization patterns. government investments on actual extension are minuscule; even the 
rashtriya krishi vikas yojana (rkvy) funds are channelized for farm machinery. 
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4.2 Gujarat       
in the second position in ‘green revolution’ is gujarat, a state that has achieved the agricultural growth rate of 
9.6% and has carved a niche in the field of agricultural development in india. as of 2009, gujarat’s agriculture 
growth rate has been three times more than the national growth rate.
gujarat has a total geographical area of 19.8 million hectares, of which 9.6 million hectares is utilized for agricultural 
purposes. about two-third of the area is under arid and semi-arid tropics. in this tract, millions of small and 
marginal farmers practise diverse dry and rainfed farming, under risk-prone conditions. the area under food crop 
is only about 30% of the total cropped area, as against the 62% at the national level. the state has 21% area 
under cash crops. cotton occupies 16% of the total cropped area.
Bmp-related initiatives in the state 
sardar sarovar project: the world’s largest irrigation network was made possible by the sardar sarovar project on 
river narmada, with the dam height being raised from 90 metres to 121.9 metres. the project has contributed 
immensely towards irrigation, hydropower, and drinking water supply.
check dams and village ponds: a government-supported scheme for village ponds and check dams, called sardar 
patel sahabhagi Jal sanchay yojana, has been quite popular in the state. under this scheme, 60% of the costs is 
borne by the government (80% for tribal and border areas) and 40% by the beneficiaries. the respective share 
for tanks has been fixed at 90% and 10%. in this novel experiment, the responsibility for maintenance rests 
with the beneficiaries. the success key point in agriculture is the increased access to water. gujarat has created 
history in water conservation by launching a drive for “blue revolution”, constructing a number of check dams. 
gujarat is a drought-prone state, with an irrigation cover of just 36% of the gross cropped area. But, increased 
water supply from the sardar sarovar project, higher investments in check dams and watersheds (as of June 
2007, a total of 297,527 check dams, boribunds, and khet talavadi (farm ponds) had been constructed by the 
state, in cooperation with ngos and the private sector), and good rainfall in the past few years have helped to 
propel growth.
soil Health card: gujarat was the first state to launch the soil Health card scheme for every land to farmers. 
Farmers can verify the soil specimen with the help of scientists who examine the mineral composition in the soil. 
Based on the report, they can provide the fertilizer with appropriate mineral percentage. this has helped in soil 
enrichment, as well as reduced soil erosion to a great extent. as per government data, gujarat farmers who used 
to grow 1–2 crops can now grow 3–4 crops, with increase in profit. more than 42 lakh farmers have received soil 
Health card. the district-wise data on this aspect is given in annexure–8. 
water Harvesting structures: three lakh water harvesting structures have been constructed in the state in the last 
five years. this has not only increased the groundwater level throughout the state, but also the agriculture income 
by four times. 
water use efficiency: many villages in gujarat have adopted 100% drip and sprinkler irrigation systems to water 
crops. in June 2009, more than 93,000 farmers in the state adopted drip irrigation for their total 1.51 lakh hectare 
of land. 
gujarat green revolution company (ggrc): the ggrc is aimed at promoting micro-irrigation among the farmers 
of gujarat, as an implementing agency on behalf of the government of gujarat (gog) and the government of 
india to bring the second green revolution. this would be in consonance with the agriculture policy of the gujarat 
vision 2010, so as to save water and energy, besides providing multiple benefits to farmers to improve agricultural 
productivity and farmer’s prosperity, at large.
the ggrc was established with an investment of rs 15 billion. it achieved a target of 16,152 drip and sprinkler 
sets during 2005/06. agriculture being the biggest user of water, introduction of water-saving technology on a 
wider scale will ensure greater water use efficiency. this has the potential of bringing about major transformation 
in water management in gujarat (though only 3% is covered under the micro-irrigation system in cotton). the 
updated progress of a month (February 2010) of the ggrc is shown in table 4. 4. During the discussions, the 
ggrc invited wwF to the state with their concept. it commissioned an independent evaluation of the benefits of 
the micro-irrigation scheme. table 4.5 presents some interesting results from that evaluation.
collaborative work among institutions: During the discussions with the stakeholders, it was observed that scientists 
at universities and research and extension institutions are not engaging with the civil society, and vice-versa. the 
civil society and scientists from technical institutes may, in fact, talk to each other on ecological issues, although 
they may not involve the government in the process. partnership precedence among institutions with similar 
mandate is not available in the state.
preferred Bmps: a research by criDa showed that drudgery-enhancing practices are not preferred by farmers. in 
fact, off-the-shelf products are preferred. therefore, Bmp promotion will require “productization”, if, for example, 
the npm available off the shelf will have lot more takers from the farmers community.
strong civil society presence in the cotton sector: ngos like wassan, centre for world solidarity (cws), centre 
for sustainable agriculture (csa), and action for Food production (aFpro) are deeply involved in sustainable 
agriculture/cotton initiatives in the state. their strength and experience should be leveraged by wwF-india.
large multi-lateral programme supporting Bmp-related interventions: parastatal bodies like ikp, with world 
Bank funding, have upscaled npm. employment of ‘npm volunteers’ at the village level has been a reasonably 
successful model for supporting the farmers to adopt a particular Bmp.
organic markets operate at small scale: challenges to organic cultivation of cotton are many; some are being 
witnessed by international non-governmental organization (ingo)-supported programmes. For example, oxfam 
initiatives on organic markets are well-knit, but are facing non-Bt seed, productivity, and other challenges.
input companies and dealers as extension agents: the pesticide company network is well “entrenched”, far better 
than any other initiatives on the ground. Dealers also command a lot of respect among the farmer community for 
their advice. therefore, private sector-based extension services are being delivered to farmers at their doorstep. 
while “promotion of business interest” may be the primary objective for the pesticide companies and dealers, but, 
in the absence of any other alternative, farmers are taking their advice very regularly and seriously.
overall, the state is moving towards npm, while the government is investing on ipm, though not in a major way. 
micro-irrigation is the special focus in the state. organic farming is still done at a very small scale and is meant for 
a niche market. some of the stakeholders felt that Bmp promotion in the state can be better done in partnership 
with the state’s rural Development Department, as it is open to such partnerships and there is past record of its 
successful delivery of bi-lateral/multi-lateral projects, such as the ikp.  
pesticide companies feel that all npm/ipm movements are at a very small scale and are, thus, feeling that there 
is no need to alter their marketing strategies in a significant way in the near future (say 5–10 years).
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watershed management: a total of 48.883 million hectares of land has already been treated through various 
schemes of watershed management (mahesh t pathak and p k singh, Frontiers of agriculture Development in 
gujarat, 2007).
mega extension effort: another significant development has been a systematic and massive extension effort, 
called krishi mahotsav, launched by the gog during may–June 2005. this month-long pre-monsoon  
campaign covered all villages (about 18,000 villages) of gujarat by involving approximately 100,000 personnel 
from 18 government departments.
pesticide use: as per a study by Dr B lalitha and Dr Bharat ramaswami of the gujarat institute of Development 
research, the per-hectare expenditure on pesticides for all varieties of cotton is rs 4743 in the state. the study 
found that out of the 25 pesticides being used in the study area, 2 belong to the highly hazardous chemicals 
category (as per wHo classification), 10 came under the category of moderately hazardous, 3 came under the 
category of slightly hazardous, and only 8 are non-hazardous to human health under normal use. as per the study, 
the city of rajkot accounted for 50% of the total pesticide consumption.
overall, the following points emerged from the data analysis and discussions with the players in the cotton sector  
of the state.
• the gog is planning to take up cotton cultivation in the narmada catchment. this can be a possible area for 
 interventions by wwF. 
• cotton experts argued that the focus of Bmp promotion should be on the Bmp field rather than the Bmp crop.  
 Bmp  field is more scientific, as the adoption of Bmps for all crops will make the farm nutrients better and   
 reduce the overall cost of cultivation.  
• rkvy is a scheme that complements cotton promotion in the state.
• some of the stakeholders felt that mainstreaming is possible through markets, as the ultimate realization of the  
 product is through the market.
• gujarat is in the forefront of corporate farming. ‘producers company’ and contract farming are emerging as   
effective extension systems in the state. 
• Better support from the government can be envisaged under the overall framework of support, with focus on   
cotton (wwF can communicate and push its agenda better as well).
• there can be a brand for organic and sustainable cotton. efforts should be made to link cotton with fair trade  
Table 4.4: Crop-wise progress report of the GGRC
S. no. Crops Physical progress Financial progress            
(in Rs crores)
no. Area (Ha)
1 Horticulture 641 1010.32 1.67
2 non-horticulture 2924 4576.25 5.44
Total 3565 5586.57 7.11
Table 4.5: Benefits under different crops on implementation of the project
Source: Report of Concurrent Monitoring and Evaluation of Micro-irrigation Scheme by Agriculture Finance Corporation ( 2005/06 and 2006/07)
 initiative, which will take care of the distribution of profit among stakeholders.
• common service centres are there in every sixth village in gujarat. this can be banked upon for Bmp promotion.
• the Director of agriculture said that there are no specific state government scheme; only government of india  
 schemes related to cotton are being implemented.
• sajjata sangh is a network of civil society organizations in gujarat. the network is working on Bmp, policy
 lobbying, and marketing. the strength of the network can be leveraged for large-scale Bmp promotion in 
 the state. the Development support centre (Dsc) is steering the network. Dsc is already a part of the ikea-
 supported initiative for better cotton.
4.3 Madhya Pradesh       
context of cotton in the state
out of the 11 agro-climatic zone in mp, 6 have cotton cultivation, consisting of 14 districts. the area coverage 
under cotton in 2009/10 is 6.46 lakh hectares (12% increase from normal). Bt cotton-covered area is 6.11 lakh 
hectares (2009/10). extra long staple (els) cotton covers 0.26 lakh hectares of area.
since 2003/04, record yields are being witnessed in cotton. cotton production has increased 400 times—from 
117 kg/ha to 578 kg/ha. mp is producing 4% of the cotton in india from 6% of the area at the national level. in 
2005/06, the cultivable area also increased with production—up to the highest level in the state. the estimated 
seed cotton productivity is now 700 kg/ha (as per the presentation of the Joint Director, agriculture Department, 
given on 28 January 2010 for tmc mm-ii, mp). 
the cotton districts in mp are khandwa, Burhanpur, khargone, Badwani, Dhar, Jhabua, ratlam, mandsaur, 
Dewas, Betul, Harda, chhindwara, sehore, and alirajpur. District-wise area, production, and productivity in the 
state are as given below.
Table 4.6: District-wise area, production, and yeild prospects of cotton, and ranks in MP
District Area—000 ha; Production—000 bales; Yield—kg/ha
2009/10 Rank in area Rank in yield
area production yield
chhindwara 24 64.24 450.45 iX i
ratlam 33.9 57.83 287.1 vi ii
Dhar 106.9 171.88 270.6 ii iii
Dewas 32.3 47.5 247.5 vii iv
khargone 210.5 288.92 231 i v
Barwani 62.9 72.15 193.05 iv vi
khandawa 85.9 94.32 184.8 iii vii
Jhabua 24.4 25.84 178.2 viii viii
Burhanpur 54.1 53.04 165 v iX
alirajpur 4.4 4.1 156.75 X X
Harda 3.7 3.37 153.45 Xi Xi
sehore 0.5 0.39 132 Xiv Xii
mandsaur 0.5 0.37 125.4 Xiii Xiii
Betul 1.1 0.81 123.75 Xii Xiv
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major investments on Bmps related to cotton 
mm-ii is the major investment in the cotton sector of mp. the updated progress on mm-ii in the state is given in 
table 4.7.
mp has various bi-lateral and multi-lateral projects. the madhya pradesh rural livelihoods project (mprlp), 
supported by the Department for international Development (DFiD), works towards eliminating rural poverty by 
empowering rural households in nine districts, mainly tribal, of mp. the mprlp aims to improve agriculture 
methods and water resource development. the District poverty initiative project (Dpip), supported by the world 
Bank, is working in over 2900 villages in 14 northern districts of mp to alleviate poverty by improving the capacity 
and opportunities for poor and disadvantaged people, with special focus on women. the total size of the project is 
rs 521 crores. these poverty alleviation projects have many components, and of these, at least two components 
(in both mprlp and Dpip) are related to Bmps. therefore, it is estimated that about 20% of this budget will be 
utilized for Bmp-related interventions.
 
civil society and public-private partnership initiatives contributing to agriculture development in the state 
at present, 1538  farmers’ clubs are working in mp, supported by the national Bank for agriculture Development 
(naBarD). naBarD largely facilitates the clubs in the state with the involvement of civil society organizations. 
Farmers have the opportunity of exploring better pops and technologies. the clubs organize periodic meetings, 
involving the agricultural experts from the agriculture Department and krishi vigyan kendra (kvk). 
self-help groups (sHgs) have a presence in most panchayats of the state, promoted under different programmes 
and agencies. they are a good vehicle for supporting farmers in getting timely agriculture credit and inputs, 
building capacities, disseminating information, and so on. ngos are playing a catalyst role in the promotion of 
sHgs and micro-finance institutions in the state. a number of ngos like praDan are playing a pioneering role in 
the development of agriculture-based livelihoods, especially for the tribal communities in the state. 
the private sector is also contributing significantly towards agriculture development in the state. some of the key 
private players in mp include itc, Dawat group, and Hariyali. the public-private partnership (ppp) initiatives in the 
state started in 2001, with the memorandum of understanding (mou) signed between the Director of agriculture, 
mp, and the chairman of the Dhanuka group to work together in areas like soil testing, training, farmers tour 
programmes, demonstrations, transfer of technology through cyber dhabas, agriculture fortnights, establishment 
of markets, and provision of credit facilities to farmers. thus, mp became the first state in the country to have a 
private extension policy and pioneered by implementing the initiatives. in 2005/06, the agriculture technology 
management agency (atma) programme was launched in the state. the main aim of the atma is to provide timely 
extension services. in the first two years, the agriculture Department implemented the atma on its own. in the 
Table 4.7: Progress on MM-II
Component Physical target Physical achievement Beneficiaries
FFs 125 113 3390
Distribution of bio-agent 13,500 13,220 13,220
supply of sprayers 15,600 10,896 10,896
Drip 2377 1410 1410
sprinkler 2300 1458 1458
season-long training 1 1 29
state-level training 14 11 270
Farmers’ training 62 53 1610 
source: Joint Director, Fw&aD, Bhopal, 28 January 2010
third year (2007/08), through ppp, private companies and ngos joined hands with the Department to implement 
the programme to better reach its goal. two partners joined hands initially—itc for demonstrations, training, 
and farmers’ school extension services, and krishk Jagat education society for the publication of the monthly 
newsletter atma sanDesH. in 2008/09, four more partners joined in (ngos action for social advancement [asa], 
gramin vikas trust [gvt], praDan, and india–canada environmental Facility [iceF]), along with a corporate 
(Daawat group) and a DFiD-funded project, mprlp. the partners in their areas used various extension tools like 
demonstrations, training, exposure, improved seed distributions/trails, and interaction of farmers with scientists. 
in 2008/09, rs 16 crores were spent by the government under this programme, while the contribution of the 
partners was about rs 3.72 crores. after the successful results of the initial years, the Department is planning to 
expand the coverage, and 12 new partners have been identified for this purpose. 
agriculture interventions in mp are done through the following channels. 
• Farmers welfare and agriculture Development (Fw&aD) Department
• Horticulture Department
• mp agro and agriculture marketing Federation
• national-level developmental programmes like nrega, which contribute towards agriculture development 
• state-level developmental programmes like mprlp, Dpip, tejeswini, and so on
• civil society organizations like ngos, the private sector, and so on
although specific state-level agriculture policies do not exist in the state, there are various guidelines and plans, 
which provide strategic intent to the agriculture interventions by the Fw&aD Department. with a view to facilitate 
the execution of various programmes in a coordinated manner, various schemes have been grouped as under.
• agriculture production 
• soil conservation
• minor irrigation
• micro minor irrigation
Department utilization trend
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the public investments in agriculture have been stagnant during the three-year period of 2005/06 to 2007/08. 
the planned outlay in the agriculture sector in mp marginally moved up from rs 148.63 crores in 2005/06 to 
rs 177.75 crores in 2007/08. the planned outlay for the last financial year (2008/09) increased significantly 
to rs 689.61 crores. the actual expenditure till november 2008 shows that only rs 155.98 crores (25% of the 
total plan outlay) have been utilized. the planned outlay for 2009/10 is projected at rs 585.61 crores, of which 
23% is the tribal sub-plan (tsp) outlay. the major addition to the current fiscal outlay is the rkvy, which brings in 
rs 380 crores of additional public investments in the sector (of which 23% is under the tsp). clearly, the public 
investments in agriculture have almost tripled for the current fiscal, as against the trends of annual utilization 
over the last five years. the crucial issue to monitor will be whether the tripling of investments brings in increased 
reach and coverage of agriculture services, and, possibly, tripling of agriculture growth in the state, to move up to 
5%, as envisaged in the annual plan for 2009/10.
the above analysis is an indication of low level of investment through the state agriculture budgets on the 
Bmp- related interventions (Balram talav, watershed development, icDp, and so on). 
summary points
in mp, a large area is under rainfed cultivation. undulated topography and lack of awareness among the farmers 
about better cotton practices are the main reasons behind the low level of cotton productivity in the state. 
pesticide use pattern: the data from the agriculture Department shows reduced use of pesticides in the state, 
while the use of bio-agent/bio-pesticides is increasing over the years (see graphs). 
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significant state-level policy initiative
to arrest the alarmingly increasing rate of use of chemical fertilizers, the mp government has formulated 
an ‘organic agriculture policy’; probably, the first of its kind in india. under the policy, the government will 
introduce a new system for the registration of organic seeds, certification of organic food grain, creation of 
separate mandis for trade of organic grain, and formulation of a strategy to make farmers understand that 
organic farming is better than modern farming. compared to the national acreage of organic farming on  
5.38 lakh hectare, mp’s share stands at 1.63 lakh hectare. the acreage went up 30.89% during 2008/09 in the 
state. this indicates how farmers are inclined towards organic farming in mp. state Finance minister raghavji 
recently said that the state government wants mp to become an “organic state”. these developments augur well 
for scaling up Bmp promotion in the state. 
mp is the leading textile centre of india, with a thriving textile cluster in the south-west region (malwa). since the 
malwa belt has a large cotton growing area, a large number of textile mills are clustered around indore, ujjain, 
Burhanpur, and so on. at present, there are about 51 textile units in the state. From production of raw material 
to the final manufacturing of readymade garment (rmg), mp has significant strength across the entire value 
chain. the presence of some of the leading textile players in the state provides testimony to the significance 
of mp in the domestic textile industry. some of these key players are Bhilwaras, indo-rama, Bhaskar, oswals, 
s-kumar’s, maikal, and parasrampuria. Despite this, mp has not been able to take full leverage of its position. at 
present, mp’s share in the total apparel exports from the country is less than 1%. the key reason behind this is 
the high degree of fragmentation and lack of modern infrastructure facilities. the state government has initiated 
several reforms aimed at modernization of the existing units and development of high-end infrastructure facilities 
in the state.
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4.4 Maharashtra       
agriculture plays an important role in the state’s economy, as more than 65% of the population depends on it 
for their livelihood. in recent years, the relative contribution of agriculture to the state’s gross domestic product 
(gDp) has decreased, with consequent increase in rural poverty and migration of landless individuals from 
villages to towns and cities.
Bmp-related initiatives in the state
like mp, the maharashtra government has also formulated its state organic policy. the organic cultivation 
practices are on the upswing, supported by ingos, other donors, and international market players. the study 
team met a private company, named eco Farm, based at yavatmal, maharashtra. eco Farm works with more 
than 7000 farmers with 50,000 acres under organic cultivation, of which 20,000 farmers are engaged in  
cotton cultivation.  
national Information System for Pest Management was implemented in 12 cotton-growing districts throughout india on 
a pilot scale, with 20 villages in each district. 
the government of maharashtra has adopted a new strategy for agricultural extension services. the strategy is 
about a multidisciplinary interdepartmental approach of extension, with the support of line departments, input 
suppliers, ngos, and private organizations. 
Bmps in cotton is being implemented jointly by aFpro and ikea at the yavatmal district of maharashtra to 
motivate the farmers to produce pesticide-free cotton, so as to reduce environmental damage. a total of  
7148 farmers have registered under the Bmp project from eight blocks of the district. the total number of 
villages under the Bmp project area is 97, with the area coverage of 14,270.6 hectare.
institutions and projects supportive of Bmps
From the All India Co-ordinated Cotton Improvement Project (aiccip), the data on population dynamics of insect pests 
and natural enemies was collected from 16 centres from 2006 to 2009. 
The awareness-cum-surveillance programme for the management of major pests is one of the major initiatives in the 
soybean–cotton–pigeonpea- and chickpea-based cropping systems in maharashtra, sponsored by the 
commissionerate of agriculture, government of maharashtra, under the rkvy. 
the FAO/IPM project has been successful in creating a cadre of experienced extension workers by training 
facilitators in the implementation of FFs in the akola, washim, and yavatmal districts. the sustainability of 
this new extension system has been demonstrated in various agricultural sectors of maharashtra, especially in 
the area of high-value crop production. the ipm approach promotes the use of eco-friendly pest and disease 
management practices through the use of bio-control agents. constant monitoring of pests and diseases 
becomes a normal practice in the farmers’ fields. the ultimate objective of the Department of agriculture is to 
spread the ipm approach to all major crops. training of farmers, facilitators, and input suppliers in the concepts 
and implementation of ipm is conducted through the FFs approach.
The Agriculture Support Services Project will establish the water user associations (wuas), and the agricultural 
support services (ass) component will complement this initiative by forming smaller farmer interest groups 
(Figs) in project villages/wuas, as well as multidisciplinary and interdepartmental technical support groups at 
various levels. about 10,000 demonstrations, which are to be organized on the farmers’ field during the life of 
the project, will cover integrated plant nutrient management (ipnm), ipm, icm, improved rain/irrigation water 
management, seed production, and so on. since the success of ipm requires that its demonstrations should 
cover a fairly large area, the demonstrations will cover all crops grown in a given village. the project budget is  
rs 85 crores for various components, with about rs 17.5 crores for icm.  
The national Watershed Mission and the proposed national Horticulture Mission and Dry Land Farming Mission are implemented 
with clusters of villages and micro watersheds as the basic unit of project-based approach, within which dry 
land farming and crop diversification take place along with livestock development, dairy development, fisheries, 
sericulture, and agro-forestry in an integrated manner. once a reliable source of protective irrigation and 
moisture retention is created under watershed development through a communit-driven implementation model, 
communities are encouraged to have their own water budgeting and crop planning, for which organizational 
structure under watershed association are created. 
maharashtra has launched a campaign to constitute 500,000 user groups and 10,000 krishi vigyan mandals as 
the units of crop planning and technology dissemination for groups of villages with 1000 families each.
 
The Maharashtra State Cooperative Cotton Growers Marketing Federation (maHacot) supports the cotton farmers to get 
a remunarative price for their produce and supply unadultered cotton to its consumers with reasonable  
market price.
The Directorate of Cotton Development in mumbai coordinates and monitors the implementation of icDp under 
mm-ii of tmc at the national level. the Directorate is the nodal office in the country on cotton. scaling up of 
promotion of Bmps, therefore, needs to work closely with the Directorate. 
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5  enabling and constraining factors for scaling up Bmps  
Based on the policy and sectoral analysis presented in the earlier sections, the following pointers to the factors, 
both enabling and constraining, which will influence the scaling up of the Bmps emerge.
policy intent exists; translation of that intent into results is a key issue: the analysis above clearly points out that 
Bmps are part of the government’s promotional efforts (kind of “mainstreamed”). However, focus and investments 
on these are quite limited. the quality of Bmp promotion by the government is also a big issue, as in the current 
scenario, the ngo-go partnerships that exist in several livelihood promotion programmes do not show any clear 
evidence of the quality of Bmp promotion. it is evident that the existing policy framework is supportive of Bmps. 
But, this policy intent has not yet fully translated into proper allocations, institutional arrangement, relevant 
programming, or actual actions on the ground. this is possibly where wwF-india needs to carve out a role for 
itself—in making the government machinery work better and in leveraging the investments by the government by 
providing top-up funds. 
government of india’s shift in focus from cotton to pulses and oilseeds: a macro-trend perceived by the stakeholders 
interviewed during the study is that the government of india is shifting its focus from cotton to pulses and oilseeds, 
due to food security considerations. this trend is expected to continue for the next few years at least. more 
so because production and export benchmarks have been achieved in cotton. therefore, the shift, which will 
become more perceptible with the closure of tmcs, offers opportunities for other significant players like the Bci 
and wwF-india to support sub-sector investment for Bmp promotion (from the ecological footprint point of view). 
supportive institutional delivery mechanism exists; but it does not work in unison: supportive institutional 
mechanism is available in the form of agriculture extension department, university, and research institutes; farmers’ 
organizations; and civil society organizations working on agriculture, in general, and cotton, in particular. But, all 
of these are not working in unison. this is a classic case of ‘continuum’ not working. the research is not feeding 
into new extension messages. the extension system is unable to capture ideas for new research. the stakeholders 
are not working together on a coherent agenda. there is little precedence of partnerships among universities, 
research institutes, and the civil society. any scale-up effort will, therefore, have to draft a ‘collaborative agenda’ 
at the very outset. 
extension system is ineffective, government does not have a priority for reviving it: although large central 
government schemes like the rkvy and the atma provide opportunities to improve the existing extension system, 
the scope and flexibilities of these schemes are not being utilized optimally. training and visit (t&v) system, 
supported by the world Bank, developed human resources in the government for doing extension work. However, 
they are engaged in and over-burdened with non-core activities. thus, it will be difficult to rely on them for steering 
the agenda of Bmp promotion.   
two schools of thoughts and conceptual struggle: ‘Better cotton’ means different things to different stakeholders. 
some espouse the organic cause, while others talk about non-pesticidal agriculture. other schools of thoughts talk 
about ipm, balanced use of chemicals, and so on. Bmps have usually taken a middle and somewhat practical 
position, and propagated the agenda of ipm, inm, and iwm, and clean picking (social dimension). the proponents 
of organic cotton believe that there can possible be no ‘middle’ agenda. the organic cotton is driven by corporates in 
the four cotton states, with mp and gujarat in the lead. the reach of organic cotton is still limited to few percentage 
points. ‘organic cotton’ is a distinct brand identity, while ‘Better cotton’ identity is still developing. there are many 
issues to be answered regarding ‘better’ part of better cotton. while markets provide certain level of push to organic 
cotton, the same is not available for ‘better cotton’, unless distinct brand identity is carved out. in the government 
circles as well, the understanding and visibility of ‘better cotton’ is not evident at this stage (policies do promote a set 
of practices, but do not categorize it under any specific identity for cotton, which is produced using certain Bmps). 
therefore, efforts to scale up Bmp adoption at a wider scale face stiff challenges at this juncture.   
no official recognition of Bmps: pops require recommendations from university/research institute set ups. 
in wwF-pakistan, representatives shared how they have kept universities in the loop from the start, so that Bmps 
identified by wwF-pakistan can become a part of the university recommendations to the extension department. 
in india, the system also works in the same fashion, wherein Bmps will be tested by universities before becoming 
a part of the mainstream system. the Bmps evolved from wwF-india’s pilot project have not been put through 
this grind, which explains why visibility and recognition of Bmps and ‘Better cotton initiative’ is weak in the 
government circles. 
state-level policy thrust on water management: micro-irrigation and participatory irrigation management are 
specific state-level policy thrusts, especially in gujarat and maharashtra, providing an enabling environment for 
Bmp promotion.  
increasing role of private entities: the pesticide and input dealers, pesticide companies, and various corporates 
are now playing an increasing role in agriculture. extension services are now embedded in the products that 
private players are marketing to farmers. corporates are also directly linking up with farmers for their raw material 
supply, with corporate farming gaining some scale. 
weak ngo capacities in agriculture/cotton; limited scale: ngos, over the last few decades, have gained 
skills in social mobilization and technical delivery of natural resource management (nrm) programmes 
(watersheds, nrm-based livelihoods, and so on). However, this generic expertise has not yet developed into 
specific sectoral expertise in agriculture or in sub-sectors like cotton. this will limit the scale of programmes 
related to cotton, as there might not be sufficient capacity for scaling up.  
ingo thrust on agriculture is weak: india’s development is supported by many ingos, which play significant roles 
in bringing in innovations and scaling up the existing interventions. ingos have traditionally focused on rural 
development and livelihood-focused initiatives, which have been generic in nature. with their specific mandates 
and multiple agendas, the agriculture sector as a whole has received little focus in ingo programming. this has 
limited the scale of work currently underway in the sector, as well as the creation of capacities among ngos to 
work on agricultural issues.   
thrust on productivity and not profitability: overall, the work of the government, the civil society, and the private 
sector on agriculture has been confined to the improvement of production and productivity. the interventions 
related to technology and management practices (encompassing seeds, chemical inputs, and pesticides) are 
chosen to enhance the level of cotton production. the farmers, therefore, also tend to look at cotton cultivation 
from the production/productivity enhancement angle while evaluating the need to take up certain interventions. 
in the overall scheme of things, the case of Bmps, which focus on improved profitability through cost reduction 
(less input use) and some improvement in productivity, does not carry much weightage, making it difficult to scale 
up initiatives related to Bmp promotion.   
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6  proposed policy framework : wwF-india 
  
6.1 Policy objectives for WWF-India for scaling up BMPs in cotton
the policy objectives for wwF in scaling up of Bmps in cotton can be as follows.  
pushing the conservation agenda, reducing ecological footprints: Bmps in cotton cultivation developed by wwF-
india have the potential to reduce the use of freshwater, as well as improve the quality of water (with reduction in 
the use of pesticides). wwF-india, in collaboration with research institutes, can plug the enormous research gaps 
that exist. the research issues are related to providing evidence to the link between Bmps, water, and nutrient 
conservation. the pilot projects of wwF-india have only partially addressed the research gaps. 
transforming markets for ‘Better cotton’: Bmps by farmers result in the reduction of the cost of cultivation and, 
thereby, increase profitability. in the short run, this may work out as a motivating factor for the farmers. However, most 
of the stakeholders perceive that, in the long run, it is only demand in the “market” leading to a premium price for 
cotton that can motivate cotton farmers to adopt Bmps. in this context, it is worthwhile for wwF-india to continue to 
pursue its efforts towards developing a market for ‘Better cotton’ in india. the key focus of the overall policy framework 
for wwF-india, therefore, is to continue its efforts in “transforming markets” for supporting its conservation agenda. 
as part of the international Better cotton initiative, wwF-india may contribute towards developing the demand for 
‘Better cotton’ in india. in this regard, the ministry of textiles and the ministry of commerce can also be pursued to 
have schemes that would encourage production and marketing of ‘Better cotton’. 
addressing institutional delivery problems in the agriculture sector, specifically in cotton:  the promotion of Bmps 
will face the institutional delivery challenges cited earlier. these require a stronger facilitation role, which an agency 
like wwF-india is well-equipped to undertake. Besides, there are no other large players doing the facilitation role. 
the government focus is also shifting from cotton to pulses and oilseeds.   
6.2 Strategic options for interventions by WWF-India
wwF-india, at this juncture, faces strategic choices for scaling up its interventions related to Bmp promotion. 
let us run through these options. 
strategic option 1—wwF as implementer: wwF-india can scale up Bmps through its own initiatives and projects 
(acting as an implementer), that is, it can choose to scale up its implementation of projects, similar to the pilot 
projects underway in two locations. For doing this, wwF-india may tie up with private players (global supply chain 
partners) like ikea, marks and spencer, and so on. However, through this option, wwF-india may not be able to 
achieve the scale envisaged in the long run. clearly, this is not a sustainable and cost-effective option.  
strategic option 2—wwF as facilitator: wwF-india can think of supporting and facilitating the “missing links”, 
and develop a collaborative agenda for the other institutional players like research institutes, universities, and 
governments. it is possible to achieve the policy objectives outlined above by wwF-india playing the role of a 
facilitator. However, this will entail serious engagement for a very long duration, chances of success of which will 
be dependent upon higher order institutional capacities at wwF-india. 
strategic option 3—mainstream through ‘outreach model’: the other approach for wwF will be to “mainstream 
Bmps through outreach model”. Here, wwF will play the role of a collaborator and facilitator at the same time. the 
process,in this case, will be long term, but is expected to be more impactful and cost-effective. the table below 
delineates the strategic options, with their pros and cons. 
the study team suggests that wwF-india should choose the third strategic option, that is, play the role of a 
collaborator as well as a facilitator. it should do “mainstreaming through an outreach model”. to explain it further, 
it is important to look at the existing model of wwF-india in relation to the promotion of cotton Bmps.
Strategic option WWF-India’s main role Discussion
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wwF-india started with the mandate of demonstrating and establishing Bmps through pilot projects. it worked 
at two levels for the purpose—with the farmers, directly or through grass-root level ngos for motivating them 
to adopt Bmps, and with the major retailers for promoting demand for ‘better cotton’. But, for scaling up Bmp 
promotion, the existing model may not be sufficient.
the proposed policy framework is shown in the diagram below. 
For scaling up their interventions for Bmp promotion, wwF-india needs to work with the mainstream system. 
without this, achievement of scale will be limited and expensive. However, working with the mainstream system is 
not easy and will require the following interventions and roles to be played by wwF-india.
• policy engagement and influence: as stated earlier, the government of india’s policy intent for Bmps does 
exists. But, what is required is the translation of the already-existing policy intent into results, through proper 
allocations, institutional arrangement, relevant programme design, and actual actions on the ground. this report 
has highlighted these areas in the earlier sections.
• Developing collaborative agenda: without this, the efforts of all institutions will remain disjointed. For example, 
the missing link in the policy–research–extension continuum will remain and, therefore, achievements will be 
sub-optimal.
• implementing collaborative agenda: the collaborative agenda needs to be implemented through the 
development of joint plans and implementation structures with research institutes, universities, and  
extension departments.
an important institutional structure will be to constitute national- and state-level Bmp steering committees, involving 
key planners, researchers, academicians, wwF, and extensionists. wwF-india needs to bring key influencers into 
their steering committees from the very beginning. with the approach of making these influencers co-travellers, 
the effectiveness of the entire initiative will improve.
wwF-india should develop an uniform understanding on Bmps (across the continuum). through the Better 
cotton initiative and engagement with different ministries (including the ministry of commerce), wwF-india can 
also contribute towards generating demand for “Better cotton”. with increase in the production of cotton in 
india, some of the stakeholders perceive that there may be dilution in the focus on cotton as a crop. in the 
interest of promoting the production of “Better cotton”, wwF-india should engage with the Directorate of cotton 
in the designing of the next phase of tmc. this should be done in partnership with farmers federation and 
policy organizations. 
strengthening research–extension link: current research efforts are directed more towards the introduction of new 
varieties of cotton seeds and augmenting production. although there is a wider acceptance of the principles of 
Bmps like iwm, ipm, and inm, there is inadequate focus to put these principles into practice. with the learning 
of the pilot experience, wwF-inDia can now collaborate with research institutes like cicr and saus to integrate 
Bmp in research agendas and take up Bmp trials. Bmp, as a component, can be included under the all india 
coordinated cotton research project (aiccrp). with this, Bmps will move into the pops released by saus, which 
will lead to wider acceptance of Bmps. 
outreach model: the outreach model suggested in the above policy framework consists of three layers—state-level 
resource organizations, district-level implementing ngos, and beneficiary farmers. wwF-india will no longer need 
to work at the grass root, but play the role of a technical support provider for the state-level resource agencies. 
state-level resource agencies provide technical support to district- and grass-root level ngos in the promotion 
of Bmps among the farmers. state-level agencies, being expert institutions, will also support wwF-india in 
state- and national-level policy engagement, networking, and advocacy. the arrangement will help in strengthening 
the capacities of all institutions involved, which will be a long-term contribution of wwF-india. 
popularizing Bmps through effective extension models: wwF-india should collaborate with the state agriculture 
departments and state-specific agencies identified during the field study, such as the Department of rural 
Development in ap, cotton Federation in maharashtra, ggrc in gujarat, and planning commission in mp, to 
facilitate the implementation of district-focused outreach models. resource agencies and the ngo partners of 
wwF-india should supplement the efforts of the Department of agriculture at state/district/block level. During the 
field study, most of the stakeholders expressed that the government’s extension system is not able to reach out 
to the farmers. it is also difficult for the government functionaries to popularize Bmps, as most of them are quite 
process intensive. Hence, the involvement of wwF-india and its resource agencies and ngos will be critical in 
the extension strategy. 
while pursuing a district-focused outreach at the state level, it would be important to align with the ongoing 
agriculture extension approach in the states. this includes FFs in ap, krishi mahotasav in gujarat, and progressive 
Farmer-led extension in mp and maharashtra. similarly, it may be desirable to build on the ongoing efforts of the 
government linked to Bmps, such as npm in ap, micro-irrigation and soil health in gujarat, popularization of 
organic farming in mp, and pest surveillance in maharashtra. this will serve as the entry point for the popularization 
of Bmps.
strengthening farmers institutions: as the demand for “Better cotton” grows and the farmers get linked to market, 
there would be a need to promote formal organizations of farmers, such as producer companies and cooperatives. 
similarly, contract farming could be an option to popularize Bmps, as well as purchase “Better cotton”.
establishing “outreach” at a large scale will provide the necessary demonstration sites and confidence to 
wwF-india to effectively engage with the mainstream system. the joint/collaborative agenda, developed among 
research institutes, universities, and extension departments, can also be implemented at these demonstration 
sites in the four cotton states.  
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all of the above may not suffice without the conducive market structure. markets can influence the uptake of 
technologies and management practices in a very significant and rapid way. the reverse is also true, that is, if the 
markets are not favourable, then the chance of uptake of a new practice will remain quite dim. in the emerging 
scenario, the study team feels that wwF-india should strengthen its relationships with large retailers. additionally, 
wwF-india should explore the linkages with the value chain players, so that the entire market chain (production to 
consumption) becomes sensitized towards the need for Bmps to produce “Better cotton”. For doing this, a mass 
campaign-based approach will be useful, which can serve both the nodes—markets and mainstream system. 
in the long run, mainstreaming would be successful only if there is an increase in the demand for “Better cotton”. 
Hence, it is also proposed to work at the policy and stakeholder levels to generate demand for “Better cotton”, 
and, at the same time, facilitate its production at scale through district-focused outreach strategies. the role of 
wwF-india is envisaged as that of a “facilitating” and “collaborating” institution. most of the stakeholders expect 
this role to be played by wwF-india. Below is a short description of how wwF-india can achieve its conservation 
mandate through scaling up Bmps in the cotton sub-sector.  
• as a collaborator: wwF-india collaborates with the policy-makers at the central and state levels, and brings 
the issues concerning Bmps to their attention. wwF-india develops a collaborative agenda with universities and 
research institutes to create pathways for Bmp scale up.
• as a facilitator: wwF-india facilitates outreach in the four cotton states through state-level resource 
organizations and district-level implementing organizations.
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